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-Physics. - "Vapoul' ]Jl'essnres of suustances oj low Cl'itical tern-
peJ'{ltul'e at luw recblcecl tempel'atul'e.~. 1. Vapour pressw'es of 
cru'bon dio<eide uetween - 1600 C. and - 1830 C. By H. 
]ü:mmL1NGH ONNES anel Sornys 'V@~R. Uommunication N°.137b 
fl'om the Physical Laboratol'Y at Leiden. (Communica.tecl by 
Prof. H. IL\i\mnUNGII ONNl!1S.) 

lCommllnieated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. lntl'odaction. The knowleelge of the vapaur pl'essures of 
Rubslallces of low critical temperalmc at low l'eChlCecl temperatures 
has recentIy obtained flpeciaI impol'tance 1). The gradnal transfol'llm
tion showll by the l'eeluced eqnatians of st."tle fol' val'ious substances, 
when ordereJ aecarcling ta theil' crilical lemperatl1l'c, manifests itself 
in particnlal' in the graell1al tranSfOl'lllatioll of the rednced vapour 
presslll'e curves, and the c1eviations from the law of cori-esponding 
slales, whieh show themselres clearly in this tranSfOl'llHttioll anel are 
connected with Nm~NsT's heat-theorelll, have acqlliree! increased im
portn,nce by fhe connection with PLA~CK'S theor}' of eneL·gy-qU<1,nta. 

\Ve have tberefore lllldel'taken <1, series of e!eterminations of vapour 
pressnrcs far substunces of low critical, temperatlll'e at lawel' tem
pel'atm'es thnn in previalls determinations. The measurement of tIw 
very low vapour pressul'fls with wILicI! we tl,l'e concel'ned in this 
case farms a separate branch of research. In Illeasl1ring the pressure 
in a spnce at ol'dinary tel1lpel'Ml1l'e, connect~cl by n tube with tbe 
space, whel'e tIte Vtl,P0l1l' tl,nd liquie! Ol' solid are in equilibrium 
a.t a knawn low tempemtul'e, cal'l'ect l'esults can only be arrivee! 
at, if due l'egal'd is paid to t.he theol'y of the thermal moleculal' 
pl'CSS ure. 

KNUDSEN ~), who hns de\'elaped this theor)', has sha\Vn that, when 
ft t~Illpemtlll'e gmdient exists along Cl closed tubc containing a gas 
in equilibrium, the1'e will in geneml be n pL'cssure diffe1'ence between 
the ends of tbe tube, such tllat the higher pl'essure is obsel'ved whel'e 
the tel1lpemlure is higher. Tbe magnitude of tbe difl'erence depends 
on val'ious -cil'curnstances, specially 011 the ratio of tbe mdil1s of 
the tube Tl to the fl'ee path of the g:1S molecnles ).. In the limiting 

1) For thc lilcrull1l'c and a discussion of lhc Cl'lCstions referred lo ltere, see: H. 
KAlIlERLINGII ONNJ~~ and W. H. KgESOM: Die Zustandsgleichullg. Ene. d. malh. 
WiSSCllsch. V. 10. Leiden Comm. Suppl N°. 23. 

2) MARTIN KNUDSgN: Ann. d. Phys Bd. 31 p. 205 1910. 
J "-

" " " ,. 31 " G33 " 
," " " J> 32 ,,1435 " 
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cases, calling ])1 anel 172 the pl'eSsul'es, Tl and T2 the absolute tem
peratures at the enels, we have 

1. Pl=VTl 1'01' R _ 1 -
P2 1'2 J. JD 

2. 

Fot' intel'meeliate cases KNUDSltlN deduces more compIicateel formlllae 
whieh may be applieel over a wiele range. As a rule the matter 
reduces itself to the applicn,tion of a correclion 10 one of tbe 
limiting cases. Tbe application of the fOl'l11ulae is not allowed over 
tbe range defineel by 

2R 
1 <-< 10 J. 

When these limits are exceedecl, the accul"Ucy vel'.)' soon fa.lls below 
1 0/0. It is necessary, thel'efore, to avoid thA above range in tbe 
measnrements by a suitable choice of the tubes conneeiing the evapo
rating surface with the measuring apparatus, anel by cbanging them, 
when orcasion m'ises. Wh en this is founcl to be impossible, tbe mea
suring appal'atus will have to ue kept at a temperature but Httle 
higher than that of tIle liquid or the thermal molecular pl'essure will 
have to !..Je measured experimentally Ol' a different methoel altogether 
will have to be resol'ted to 1). 

In the range where the measurements ean be eorrecteel to the 
limiting cases by means of the more complicateel formulae referred 
to it ma,y OCCUl', that the correctiollS cannot be applied fol' a given 
tube owing to the free path being unknown anel Ihat this quantity 
cannot be found with sllfficienl aceuracy by extrapoIntion : in that case 
the object ean be attaineel by mea,ns of measnrements with two 
different tubes suitably chosen, so as to eliminate tbe pressure and 
obtaiu data for the caleulation of tbe free path, wbicb can thel1 be 
introdllced iuto the fOl'mulae, 

The pressl1l'es whicb we wished to rneasure lie between 0.02 bal'Jes 
anel 1 mmo Tbe highest of these might stiJl have been measul'ecl 
with a MAC LEOD gauge, but for the lower oues tbis method is not 
applicable owing to the possibility of mereury clistilling over at the 
low pressure to the cold substance. We have iherefore used KNUDSl!.'N'S 
heated wlre gauge 2) between 1 mmo and 0.01 mm. and KNUDSEN'S 
absolute manometer 3) between 0,001 mmo t\,nd 0.01 lOm. 

I) E. g. KNUDSEN'S mClhod of molecular cITusion through u smull orifice, in 
which the amount of vapour passing through is measured insteacl of the pressure. 

2) MARTIN KNUDSEN, Ann. cl, Phys. Bel. 32, p. SO!), 1910. 
3) MARTIN KNUUSEN, Ann. el. Phys, Bel. 35, p. 389, 1911, 
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~ 2. T/w absolute manomete1'. From the different forms elescribeel 
by KNUDSEN we chose one without eealed on 

E winelows Ol' gl'Ollnel joints in oreler that the appa
mtus coulel ge heateel to 300°. This heating is 

o advisable for tbe pl1l'pose of removing the occluded 
gases from tbe metallic parts anel so obtaining a 
permanent high vaeuum. The wOl'king part of 

o z the manometer js represented in fig. 1. A german

I 
! , 
I 
! 
I 
! 
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silver tube B ol' 1 mmo wall thickness was 
flattened by means of a rollel' and provieled with 
a loose liel D, while the lower end remaineel 
open. VI anel V3 are the two windows through 
which the moleci.lles enter the tube: tlley proceed 
from tlle waU of the glass vessel in which the 

+t--t--.-j>vz tube is contained anel which is altermttely at a 
high auel at the ol'dinatT tempel'ature, anel strike v, 

I against the mica-plate .1.1/, movable rounel a vertical 
axis, on which they exert a turning moment 
w hich at a gÏi:en temperatllre is proportional to 
the pressure. The plate M is suspeneled from a 
platinum strip (obtaineel by rolling out a platinum 
wire of 0.08 mm.) auel is proviè.ed with a piece 
of iron (length 2 mm., diameter 0.07 mm.) for tlle 

l-! --7':':-----;, pmpose of regulating the sensibility by means of 
o 10 zo a magnet. The platinum strip is hal'd-solderecl to 

Fig. 1. thicker platinum wire a,t both ends. The lowel' 
wire is connecteLl to M, the npper one passes through the screw E 
[lJld is clamped witlt the screw e. By means of·E AI can be made 
exactly parallel to the flat sides of B . 

..t1 is a platimlm wire which prevents the mica plate falling down 
when the apparatus is inverted. 

The two windows Ol and O2 serve for the reading of (he rotation 
of Jll: for this purpose tile outer eelge of tlle mica plate is observcd 
in a LE1TZ l'eading microscope with ey,e-micrometer. The tempel'atme 
of tbc german-silver tube is reael on a, thermometer wbich is in 
metallic connection with it ttnd pl'otected from mditttion by mettns 
of the tube fl. 

The tll~e B is held in the glnS& "essel (11g. 2) by the spl'ings 8. 

The elimensions of the val'ious pttl'Lti of the appttmtus were as follows : 

area of VI 9.030. j .18 cm2
• 

" 
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distunce between the cen(l'es of VI nnel Tl 2 

(arm of coupie) 
length of mica, pJa,te 
width" " 
moment of inertia 
time of oscillatiol1 ~fL111 pel'iocl) 

J.J90 cm. 
j2.70 cm. 
3.117 cm. 
1.415 gr. cm~. 
3.53 sec. 

magnification of mic! oscopo 4 nIm. = 87 .. 1 st"a,le divisionB on micro
meter. 

In fig. 2 is siJown fhe mannel' in whicb 010 manometer was 
mounted. 

E ---jf--,±l 
o --A-='F=l1 

p ~+t--,\ 

c 

M 

B 
T , 
2 I I W 

L __ ... ~J 

5 

R 

Fig. 2. 

The tube B is placed insicle a gIass tube which is pl'ovidecl with 
a water-jacket W; thl'ough W hot Ol' cold water can be passecl, 
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as requirecl, by meallS of tIJe pinclJing SCl'ews I( and f(~. The tel11-
pemtul'e of the jacket is read on the thermometer 'T2 • 

The vapour pressure tube R \\ hielt is sealed to the manometel' 
'tube, bent over and dosecl at 1 he bottom, is placed in a Cl-yOStat 
with a caltbrated l'esistance therIllometer wluch gives the tempmature 
of the evaporating slll-face. The diameter of the tube R was 1.71 cm. 

The be&t method of securing an even temperatul'e in tbe cryostat 
is stirring with a "pump-stirrer", in this case however, as the smallest 
Yibrntions disturb the readings of the manometer, preference was 
gl ven to the use of a, stream of vapolu'-buhbles evol v0d IJ)' local 
heating with an electdcally heateel wire. 

~ 3. Gàlibmtion of the absolute ?nanometer. lil the first pI ace 1t was 
necessary to consider for what range of pressures the mnllometer 
may be used as an ab&olute ill'3tl'llment. In the second place seeÎllg 
that the distance of the mica-plate to tbe windows V cannot ue 
tl'eatec1 ns infinitely slltall anel the sensibility can thns only be 
ealcnlatecl approximately, the valne of a scale reading at given 
differenec of tcmperature bet ween outer wnll alld mica plate must 
be expressed in bal'yes. 

According to KNUDSEN the force pel' cm~ J( on the plate in tbe 
Illniting ense, when the mutllal collisions of the molecules may be 
disregarded, is given by 

](=1P(V~:-1} 
where 17 stands fol' the pressme, 'Tl anel TJ for the tempera.tures 
of plate anel wall respecti vely. 

As regards the conclition nnder which this formula may be used, 
it is fOlllld that in order to l'each an aceUl'acy of 1/2 010 in the final 
result, the free path must be at least teIl times the diameter of the 
tube. The range of the mallometer is th us c1ifff'rent accol'ding to the 
gas used. Fol' cal'bon dioxide aecording to BREl'l'EN13ACH'S meaSllrement& 
of the viscosity at 200 p. J. = 7.4, if P is expressed in bn,ryes <tnel À 

is the mean free path in cm&. From th is it follows that the rn,llge 
of our gauge reaches up to abont 0.3 barye. 

The range can also be determinec1 by connecting the manometer 
with &paces, where known pl'essnres are established, and ascertaining 
for w hat pressUl'es tho elongation remuins proportional to tbe pres
Sllre. In any case it is necessary, with a manometel' sueh a,s ours 
which, as we have seen, does not allow the calculation of the 
reduction f'ttctor from tlte dimensions of the apparatus, to make 
measurements for the determination of ihis factor. By extending the 
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calibl'ution io pl'essl1l'es a,t which the elongation is no longer propor
ticmal to the pres~nl'e (snpposillg the l'otation in any case io oe 
infinitely smaJI) the appa,nüL1s can be made into a pressul'e-inclicatol' 
1'0]' that lange, instead of an absolute manometer. 

Fot' tbe purpose of the calibration [he manomeler was connected 
with a system of pipettes accol'ding 10 KNUDSEN 1), fol' the c\escl'iption 
of wbich we l'efel' 10 a subsequent papel' ~). The l'eslIlts tl,re conlainec1 
in tlle following Labie: 

TABLE I. 

Cahbration of the absolute manometer. 

Approximate 6. I t. according I 6. pip. 
pressure in abs. man. to pipettes in 

/.;, abs.M. baryes. I baryes I 
0.147 

I I 

0.421 0.390 
0.574 

0.357 0.385 
0.931 

0.303 0.381 
1.234 

0.263 0.376 
1.497 

0.214 0.372 
1. 711 

0.056 
0.114 0,1005 0.881 

0.170 
0.113 0.0996 0.881 

9. 283 
0.110 0.0984 0.895 

0.393 
0.101 0.0972 0.908 

0.500 

! 
0.105 0.0960 0.914 

0.605 

Tbe fil'st columJl gives tbc pressmes calculated according 10 the 
inclications of the absolute manometer by the fOl'mula 

1 (V1' " V1' ') 2 P 1':,,- 1':' =c(a1-a2 ) 

J) MARTIN KNUDSCN, 1. C. 

!ij S. WEJ3CR. Vapour·pressurcs etc, Ir. The vapour'preSSlll'eS of cal bon dioxide 
belween - 1400 C. anel - HifP C. Comm. N°. 137c. The same pipcttes have 
a180 heen used fot' [he calibralion of u hoL-wil'e manOll1eLCl' lol' lhe purpose of 
thermomelrie measurements, whieh will be discussed in fulul'e eommunic,ttio:ls 
about experiments with Iiquid helium. 
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wh ere. 1'2"· and 1\ " l'epresent the temperaturès of outer wall and 
mica plaLe (properly speaking tube B) l'espectively in the experiment 
at the ordinary temperatUl'e, T/ and Tt' the cOl'l'esponding tempe
ràtUl'es in the experiment at higher temperature, c the value of the 
l'eduction factor calcula,ted from the dimensions of the apparatus 
las wc have seen this caIculation can onI,)' give an approximate 
valne), al and a 2 the two elongations, The second column gives 
the diffcl'ences of the sllccessive p:'e~sUl'es, the third the same diffe
l'en ces according to the obsel'vations with the pipettes. 

In the first series the limits of Pl'opol'tionali ty are evidE'ntIy far 
cxceeded: it can therefol'e serve as a calihration of the manometer 
as a pressure-indicalor. The second series shows clearly that at first 
the absolute manometer gives grealei· values fol' the pl'eSSUl'es than 
the pipettes, which are bowever in a conslant ratio to the latter, 
w hile later on its readings are lower tban those of the pipettes, as 
might be expected 1). It is aIso intelligibIe that our manometer gives 
higher readings in the beginlling than the pipettes considering th at 
the distance between th.e windows and the mica plate C'annot he 
taken as smaU as compal'ed with the width of the windows, so that 
parts of the movable mica pIate outside the perpenrlicular projection 
of th~ windows wiU also be struck by molecules which pl'oceed 
fl'om the heate(l wall. Tl11S a,ctioll aiolIg tbe edges owing to which 
c can only be approximn.tely calculated was considerable in OUl' 

case; itR inflllence on thc pl'essul'e follows immediately fl'ûm the above 
1 

calibl'ation nllmbel's: obviollSly c has io be l'eplaced by -- c = 
0.881 

1.135 G, 

§ 4. 'Tlw 17W{U3~l1·ements. 

a. The manomctel' moulltccl as in fig. 2 was then exhaustecl fOl' 

a long time nndc!' strong healing to 3000 C.: for ibis pUJ'pose il 
was jOinecl to a GA1~D1~ l11ole('~1Ial' ail'pump, fol' the loan of which 
wc are indebIed io Ihe kindness of LR\BoLDs_Nachf. of Oologne, which 
we ho\'e grtltefully [1C kno\V lec1ge. As appears from I he meaSlll'ements 
comnlllniealcd below it is possibie 10 nse Ihis excellent, l'eliable and 
easily wOl'ked instrIl ment conl in uOllsly at pl'essmes of 0,007 barye 
without tlw least it'Ollble. Aftel' Iltl.ving been connec/ed to /he pump 
at Ihe tempet'atLll'e mcntionell for about a day tlle manometer ceascc\ 
lo givc ofl' gas. The VaCU1ll11 had hecome constallt. The small 
remaining j)rcssnre was thcl'cnpon measUl'ccl, while the vapoUl' 

J) DEBIJC (Physik, Zs. 1\)11, p. 1115) hus tried lo l'epl'esent lhis llelH1.vioul' by 
u Cormulu of uppl'oximulion, 
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pressure tube R was first placed in liquid oxygen and afterwards 
in lllethane of different telllperatures. lt appeared that the vacuum 
remained constant witbin the limits of accuracy and was independeQt 
of t1~e temperature of the vapoUl' presslll'e tube 1). Carbon dioxide 
carefl1lly dried and repeatodly distilled in vacuo was now introdnced 
throllgh a side tube into tbe tube R, ",hich was cooled with liquid 
air. When a sllfficient ql1antity had passed over, tlle apparatus was 
again connceled to the moleculal' pump anel evacuateel elllring a 
conRiderable time. The manometer was th en sealeel off fl'om the 
pump at (f and the pressl1I'e measurèd, while R wa~ surrollneled
wüh oxygen b01ling UJlder l'ednced pressure. It was found th at the 
vaCUUll1 was the same as before the introduction of carbon dioxide, 
from which it 'follows that at - 2050 C. the vapour pressnre ot 
carbon dioxide mnst be smaller than 0,005 barye. A difference ot 
0,002 barye could be clearl)' .eletecteel anel the influenre of vibl'ation 
was also jU&t below this value; 0,0015 barye cOllld thus not escape 
observation. 

[3. As a rule the further observations were mvde. in the following 
manner: fi.rst the mallometel' is brought approximately to temperature
equilibrium, and the thermometers T 2 and Tl a1'e read; warm water 
is then made to pass through Kl until a sllitable tempel'atllre is 
reaehed; T 2 and Tl aI'e again re ad and the reading on the eye
micrometer is taken. Finally eold water is let into ](2' nntil 'Tl has 
about [tssllmed Ihe original temperatlll'e, aftel' whieh a s0rond obsei'
vation is made at tbe same temperature. 

The caJculatiolJ is maele in tlle manner cxplaineel in seetion 2. 
As descl'ibed tIJe vaeuum was mcasl1l'ecl befol'C carbon dioxide 

was admitted, U being at tcmpcratures bctween - -1600 C. anc! 
- 2000 C., when 0,007 barycs was fonnd fol' the pl'essure. A ft Ol' 

sealing oif the same valtlC 0,00'1 baryes was fOUIIt!. A complete 
series of observations was til en taken, fil'st wilI! methane anel then' 
with oxygen iîi the Cl'yostnt. The appal'atus was tIJen 1eft standing 
fol' a few clays, aftel' 'which a ncw sel'Îes of obsCI'vation was: taken. 
111 the mean time the vacunm appe:.U'ed 1,0 ha,'e l'isen io 0,016 
bal·ye. Ir this change is taken into cOllsideration the two series 
l\gl'ec weIl with each other, 

In iable 11 the two sets of mea&Ul'emenis are combined. 
The figl1res in the 3rd column al'C de1'Îved from those in the 2 nd 

1) Tbe I'adialion·pressure did not amount in OUt· case 10 more lh::m 0,05,1 n-3 

barye, when the wull was at 100° C, 
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TAB L E Ir. 

Vapour pressures of carbon dioxide at temperatures between 
- 183°.0 and - 167°.04. 

Pressure observed Calculated Temp. in baryes diminish- Vapour pressure according to T-273°.09 ed by residuaI in baryes. 
NE~NST. pressure 

° - 183.0 0.015 0.~08 0.0067 

179.60 0.047 0.026 0.0241 

175.37 0.179 0.106 0.1012 

171.01 0.620 0.404 0.4083 

168.83 1.143 0.791 0.7782 

167.04 1.780 1.310 1.297 
I 

by corl'ecting fOl' the thermal molecular pl'essure. This was done 
by means of the fOl'mula given by KNUDSEN: 

I 

PI = (::2)2 . 1+ 2:l 
P2 '1 2 

wherc PI and P2 are the measul'ed pl'essme and the real pl'essure 
respecti vely, 1'1 and T 2 thc rOl'l'esponding temperatureEl, 2 R t he 
diamcter of the vapour presslll'e tnbe nud I. lhe mean free path 
ralrulaled frolll pl, = J. Tllis l'elatioll was tbus also applied in 
conditions, where the mean fl'ee path is not weIl l'epl'esented by 
SUTIl~ltLAT\D'& fOl'mula 1

): this may, howe\'el', be C'onsidcred allowable 
2R 

in view of the small inf]nellce of the term -. 
). 

It wlll be seen Ihat, the main term of the correct ion is large: 
bilt its YLlJne is acrurately known anti is in no way connected wilh 
I he adLlitional cOl'l'cction for ) .. The latter, is only of impol'tunce ill 
the last meaSl1l'ements. 

1t is possible br a snitable choice of the radius of the vapollr 
pl'essure tnbe R 10 make the additionnl correct ion so smalI, that it 
mny be entirely neglected. It is our intention to do this in future 
expcl'Îments in ordel' to become entil'cly independent of the small 

I) The circumsl:mce that in the exponel1tial farm the same factor is here used 
fOl' the residuui' pl'essure, although the substance to which tllis pressure is due, 
is unkno\\'n, is of no imparianee wilhin thc limits of nccuracy of lhe experimenls. 
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uncertainty al'lslllg opt of this cause at pl'esent. In those expel'iments 
a little more time will luwe to be allo wed for the setting in of the 
equilibrium pl'essure. 

~ 5. Detel'1ninntions witlt the lwt-wi1'e manometer. 

With regard to the choice of tbe shape and dimensions of the 
vapour-pressul'e tube R, used in the measurements with the absolute 
manometer, tbe question arlses whether sufficient account has been 
taken of two causes of distlll'bance which may influence the results 
obtaincd. The tnbe being long cannot in Itself be cqpsidered a 
suftident pl'c('aution to exclude radiation fl'om above, by which the 
tempemture-equilibl'ium of the evaporatmg surface is l'endered nn
certain, furlhermore it has to be aseertained, whetber the ~nrface 
of the liqUld bath may possibly be at alowel' temperature than the 
bath at the spot, where the temperature is measured 1). 

In üew of the degree of accnracy of the measurements with OUl' 
absolute manometer the errors arising out of these C:1uses of disturh
ance may be neglected. 

With OUI' hot-wire manometer the aècuracy which could be attained 
in the l'egion of less low pl'essures, at which measnrements were 
also intended, was ronsidel'ably higher. In designing the vapour 
pl'esslll'e apparatus intendecl fol' the meaSl1l'ements with this manometer 
tbe possible influence of the aforesaid causes of error was therefore 
careflllly avoirled. 

The hot-wire manometer which we used is represented in fig. 3. 
It com.ists of a WOLLASToN-wire (O.OO!'> mmo in diameter aJfd about 
10 cm. long), stl'etched in a frame of platinum wil'e abc wbich 
forms at tbe same time the one electrode of the Clll'I'ent. The second 
electrode e is insulateel from abc by mennE> of glass. The W OU,ASTON
wire is fastened behveen b anel d. 

The dimensions nl'e sa chosen,' that a pl'eSSllre of 1 barye ('an be 
measmed with gl'eat accuracy. This is the case when the diameter 
of the wil'e is smnll compal'ecl with the meun clistance described by 
the molecules since their last collision : fol' as long as this conc1ition 
is satisfied, the loss of heat by the wire may be taken approximately 
proportional to the àensity (or the pressure) of tbe gas. Owing to a 
deviation from pt'oportionality, which is elue to the heat flowing 

1) Comp. KAMEHLINGH ONNES and BRAAK, Comm. NO, 107a. Even after 6 houl's 
there was no sign whatsoevel" of a dislillalion of cm bon dioxide al lhe holtom of 
R 10 lhe neighbourhood of lhe level of lhe liquid in lhe batl!. 
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Fig. 3. Fig~ 4. 

oft' at the ends of the wire, a calibration is 
required. For this pmpose the pressme was detel'm
ined by means of the set of pipettes l'eferred to 
before. The loss of heat is measured as fo11ows. 
The wire forms one of the arms of a. WHEATSTONE 

bridge (fig. 4); the corresponding arm has a resist
ance approxirnately equal to that of the wire, when 
it is heated tQ the definite temperatul'e, which has 
been chosen with a view to the sensibility (in our 

'case 86 degrees above 20° C.): it js kept at 
this temperature by l'egulating the main current. 
The two other arms have equal resistance (chosen 
in connection with the galvanometer resistance). 
The P. D. at the ends of a portion of one of these 
resistances iR measured with a potentiometer free of 
thermo-effects: this gives the necessal'y data fol' the 
computation of the 108S of heat. 

The. calibl'ation was cal'l'ied Ollt with the set of 
pipettes mentioned above. Fig. 5 gives the lwo 
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vapour pressure tubes. They we~e partIy dou blewalled; the walls 
are sealed together at the top and free at the bottom. 

Where the extern al tube ends, the inner tube beeomes narrower 
and is bent round in a spiral finishing up in a small bulb; this 
bulb is placed at the level of the middle of the thermometer. In 
the space between the two walls of the tube a wire is inserted 
which ean be electrieally heated, so as to secure, th at the bulb is 
the coolest place of the vapour pressure tube. The object of the 
spiral is to compel the molecules which co me in from above to 
collide a number of times with the wal! before reaehing the bulb. 
That part of the tube cannot eontribute to the tllermal molecular 
pressure, as it is practieally at the same temperature over its 
entire lengtl1. 

W è have made a series ot' observations for carbon dioxide with 
this apparatlls 1). 

We confine ourselves here to those mec1surements whieh give at 
the same time a check on the last measurements with the absolute 
manometer, contained in Table 2. The results were as follows: 

T ABLE lIl. 

Vapour pressure ?f carbon dioxide at about -168°. 

Temp. T - 273°.09 K. 
I 

Pressure in baryes. I Vapour pressure 
in baryes. 

Vapour pressure tube I 

2R= 1.57 cM. 

- 168.82 1.222 0.806 -

Vapour pressure tube II 

2R = 0.563 cM. 

- 168.82 1.288 0.797 

- 167.04 2.098 1.313 

l'he last vaille will be seen to agl'ee weIl with those obtained 
with the absolllt'e manometer, while the tirst appears a lit'tle 'too 

1) The measuremcnts at highe!' lrmperalul'es ure dealt with in the next com
municalion: S WEBER Thc vapoUl' pl'€'ssUl'es of ca!'bon dioxide belween -":"1400 C. 
antI -160° O. 
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high. We are uncertain as to the cause of this differencc: most 
probably it is due to an nncertainty in the temperature with the 
absolute manometer. 

It is of special interest to compare these observations with NERNST'S 

formula. Tbe fourth column of Table II contains the pressUl'es aceord
ing to this formula, calc111ated witb the eonstants whieb FALCK 1) 
ha~ determined with the data at bis disposal. FALOK found the following 
expression 

6000 1 0,009983 
log P • - -- . - + 1. 7 5 log T - T + 3,1700 

4,571 T . 4,571 

where p is the pressure in atmospheres. 
The correspondence will be se en to be satisfactory considering the 

degree of accuracy of the observations. 1t does riot look as if the 
constants could be materially improved. 

Physics. - "On the equation of state oj an ideal monatomic gflS 

accoJ'ding to tlw quantum-the01'Y." By Dr. W. H. KEEsmr. Supple

ment N°. 30a to the Oommunications ft'om the PhysicaL Labora

tory at Leiden. Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAl\IERLINGH ONNES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May' 31, 1913). 

~ 1. Int1'oduction. Swnmal'y. DEBIJE2) has shown that agreement 
with tbe obser\'ations concerning the specific heat of solid sub::,tances 
ean be obtained by modifying the I theory of EINSTEIN 3) in this sense, 
that the formula 1) which PLANCK has given for the mean energy at 
the tempel'ature T of a linear electrical oscillator is applied to the 
different principal modes of vibration of asolid. 

It seems natm'al to apply the same princi]!le to other materiaJ 
systems which can behave as an oscillator and hence to investigate 
the correctness of the consequences which follow ti'om the hypo thesis 

1) F ALeK: Physik. Zeits. 1908, p. 433.\ 
2) P. DEBlJE. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 39 (1912), p. 789. 
S) For iJie liLerature see: H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. Math. 

Enz. V 10, Leiden Comm. Suppl. N0. 23, § 74c. 
4) DEBIJE makes use of the original formula of PLANCK, Wärmestrahlung, lstc 

Aufl., p. 157. The more 'recent formula, Wàrmestrahlung, 2te Aufl., p. 140, which 
diffel's from the first by th~ introduction of a zero point energy, leads to the same 
results as regards the specific heat as long as the frequencies do not dep end upon 
the temperalure. For processes in which 41e frequencies change, cf. P. DEBIJE, 
Progl'amme for the WOLFSKEHL lectul'e, Physik. Z S. 14 (1913), p. 259, 1t can 
gi 1'0 tlivcrging results fOL' solids Loo. 
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